
The Yarn Story
 

Choosing the right custom area rugs for your living space requires much thought. Every aspect needs to be decided right down to the minutest details. 

Decide on the wrong size and you might end up with your sofa half on the rug and half off it - wobbly and definitely not what you had in mind. An oval

rug to go with your round coffee table is like a square peg in a round hole. It will stand out like a sore thumb. 

While deciding on the right size and area rugs with square design choosing the right shape are essential decisions when buying your custom rugs,

choosing the right yarn is where most of us get stuck. 

At Rug Artisan we provide our customers options to choose between different kinds of wool and silk or even a combination of both for your custom

rugs. You can even get a preview of how your personalised rugs will look in the different yarns.

If you want something light on the pockets go for our pure wool yarn, we use the best quality Indian wool for our custom rugs. NewZealand wool rugs

have a sheen to and they are as soft as it gets. For that warm fuzzy feeling we recommend custom area rugs made in pure NewZealand wool for your

living spaces.

If a rich shine is more your thing try choosing custom rugs with bamboo silk as the yarn. You can even have a combination of wool and silk if it suits

your fancy. For those with a royal taste we recommend pure silk rugs. Luxuriously soft with a lovely sheen a silk rug is an investment you will treasure

forever.
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